Somatic embryogenesis is a very efficient way to propagate economically important plants; however, not all genotypes within a species can be propagated using this method, as a combined effect of both genetic and epigenetic mechanisms may be involved in the response. The aim of the present study was to perform a comparative analysis of the genetic differences through amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and the epigenetic differences through methylation-sensitive amplified polymorphism (MSAP) of two Agave fourcroydes clonal lines, one highly embryogenic (K33) and the other non-embryogenic (K7). Genetic and epigenetic variabilities existed within each clonal line; however, the polymorphic profiles from the two marker systems allowed us to clearly distinguish the two clonal lines before somatic embryogenesis induction. During the induction, the changes detected were mainly 1) unmethylated fragments in the initial explants that were methylated during induction (methylation events) and 2) fragments with different methylation states in the initial explant that were unmethylated in some stages of the process (demethylation events). K33 showed greater dynamism in relation to methylation/demethylation events, while K7 presented the methylation events in a more constant range and at higher levels during all process.
embryos. Both clonal lines were grown in the same MSB maintenance medium [salts from Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium [35] with reduced nitrogen (10 mM KNO 3 For SE induction, the stems of shoots from both A. fourcroydes clonal lines were segmented into thin layers of approximately 0.5-mm thickness, placed on MS medium supplemented with 2.26 µM dicamba, 3% (w/v) sucrose, vitamin L2 [36] solidified with 0.3% (w/v) agar (Sigma-Aldrich G1910) and 0.3% (w/v) Phytagel™ (Sigma-Aldrich P8169) and cultured in the dark [33] .
DNA Extraction
The method reported by Echevarría-Machado et al. (2005) [37] was used for genomic DNA extraction. The concentration and purity of DNA were determined by spectrophotometry (Thermo Scientific NanoDrop™ 1000), and its integrity was verified by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel.
AFLP
In addition to 5 individual samples, a pool (bulk) of each clonal line was formed, for which equimolar concentrations of DNA extracted from 20 shoots (one 100-ng DNA mixture per shoot) were taken. The bulks were realized to reduce the variability between individuals. AFLP was performed as described by Vos et al. (1995) Size Standard Kit-400 GenomeLab TM N˚ 608098) and 2 µL of diluted sample (2 µL of selective amplification product + 4 µL of formamide SLS) plus one drop of oil to prepare the plate that was run in the sequencer (Beckman CQ800).
MSAP
Samples were collected before the induction (day 0, prior to induction) and during induction (days 1, 3, 7, 15, 30, 45) . Three replicates were made each day, each of which consisted of segmented stems from different individuals on the corresponding sampling day.
MSAP is a variant of AFLP that allows us to detect methylation patterns of genomic DNA using digestion enzymes that are sensitive to methylation. Sam- ples were analyzed using the method reported by [39] . In this protocol, the frequent cutter MseI was replaced with two isoschizomers: HpaII and MspI. Conditions for digestion, ligation, pre-amplification, selective amplification and sample preparation for sequencing were the same as described in the AFLP protocol. Selective amplification included a total of five combinations (Table 1) , from which the one with the greatest amount of polymorphism was selected. To reduce the possibility of artifacts, three replicates from different extractions were used for each combination.
Analysis of Data Obtained by AFLP and MSAP
Gene Marker TM software was used to obtain polymorphic profiles from both In AFLP, fragment analysis consisted of a comparative study of the results, in which we determined the total number of fragments and the numbers of monomorphic and polymorphic fragments. The genetic similarity index was determined according Nei and Li [40] .
In MSAP, the isoschizomers HpaII and MspI recognize the same tetranucleotide sequence (5'-CCGG-3') but differ in their sensitivity to the methylation status of the recognition site. This difference allows classification into four types A site was considered a "polymorphic fragment" (PF) if there was at least one line in which the site was methylated and at least one line in which the site was not methylated. The numbers of specific fragments were also calculated across the clonal lines. Specific fragments are clonal line-specific and found only in a single clonal line.
Statistical Analysis
MSAP profiles were analyzed using the R environment (R Development Core [30] . The package uses a Euclidean distance matrix. The epigenetic variation is estimated using the Shannon diversity index. Within the MSL, the package provides a report of the related methylation levels for every group.
The epigenetic differentiation is assessed by principal coordinate analysis
(PCoA) and is tested using analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA; [42] ) with 10,000 permutations. For the AFLP technique, the package skips all data transformation and classification of MSL/NML and goes directly to diversity/differentiation analysis.
Results

Genetic and Epigenetic Differences within and between Clonal Lines
To evaluate and characterize the genetic and epigenetic differences between two clonal lines (embryogenic and non-embryogenic) of A. fourcroydes, the AFLP and MSAP techniques were used. A polymorphism survey was performed within one clonal line (to assess the occurrence of variability) and among the clonal lines (to reveal differential epigenetic and genetic profiles).
A total of five AFLP primer combinations ( AMOVA revealed that the variances within clonal lines were greater than the variances between clonal lines for both AFLP and MSAP (Table 3) . However, differences relating to genetic patterns (AFLP) were statistically significant between clonal lines (AMOVA; differentiation among clonal lines: Phi_ST = 0.2353, P = 0.0015). Differences relating to the genome-wide methylation patterns (MSAP) were also statistically significant between both lines (AMOVA; differentiation among clonal lines: Phi_ST = 0.2548, P = 0.0267).
PCoA of the AFLP and MSAP profiles was performed to visualize the clustering patterns of the clonal lines (Figure 1 ). PCoA revealed a clear separation between the two clonal lines for both AFLP (C1, 25% and C2, 12.4% of variance explained) and MSAP (C1, 25% and C2, 12.4% of variance explained).
DNA Methylation Patterns between Clonal Lines before SE Induction
The msap package identified a total of 186 MSL (Methylation Susceptible Loci) and 13 NML (Non-Methylated Loci). The frequencies (expressed as percentages) of the different states of methylation at the target sequences in K33 and K7 are displayed in Table 4 . The methylation levels in MSL were 78.64% for K33 and 81.95% for K7. Furthermore, the total fragments were classified into 16 combinations, "A to E" (Table 5) , per their banding patterns to analyze the pairwise comparison of fragments between K33 and K7. The banding patterns were classified into two types: same (A1 to A4) and different (B1 to E3). Pairwise comparisons revealed that 89 fragments were grouped as same patterns (48.24% of all methylated sites) and 73 fragments were grouped as different patterns (51.76% of all methylated sites). Figure 2 illustrates some of the different patterns observed between the clonal lines.
DNA Methylation Patterns during SE Induction
During SE induction (1, 3, 8, 15 , 30 and 45 days) (Figure 3(a) ), the banding patterns of clonal lines were also observed. Patterns were grouped according to events that occurred during the entire process in relation to the initial pattern (day 0). These profiles were classified into three types of events as methylation (ME), demethylation (DM) and no change (NC). The results showed a particular dynamic, especially in the K33 clonal line (Figure 3(b) ). In contrast, K7 had less significant changes throughout the process (Figure 3(c) ).
Methylation events (ME) at CCGG sites were greater in K7 and stayed constant throughout the process, in the range of 48.8% -56.2% (Figure 3(c) ); in K33, they varied between 18.6% and 50% (Figure 3(b) ). In K33, the highest peak in the ME was 50% at day 8, which corresponds to the beginning of callus formation (Figure 3(a) ). From day 15, which corresponds to the formation of embryogenic masses, the ME gradually decreased to 33.4%. On day 30, the formation of globular embryos is evident, and at day 45, other embryo stages are also found on the explant (Figure 3(a) ). On both days, the ME were 31.3% for day 30 and 23.7% for day 45.
Demethylation events (DE) at CCGG sites were higher in K33, ranging from 13% to 32.1% during the process; in K7, a narrower range of 8% to 13.6% was observed ( Figure 3 ). In K33, the highest peak in the DE was 32.1%, which corresponds to explant swelling (day 3). On day 8, which corresponds to callus formation, the DE were the lowest at only 13%. Posteriorly, the DE gradually increased as the embryos developed (Figure 3(b) ).
The events in which no changes were observed during the process (NC)
ranged from 37% to 49.4% in K33 (Figure 3(b) ); in K7, these events presented a more constant range of 35.2% -38.3% (Figure 3(c) ). 
Discussion
Genetic and Epigenetic Variation within and between the Clonal Lines
In this work, we observed that epigenetic and genetic variability exists within and between the clonal lines of A. fourcroydes (Table 2 and Table 3 ).
It is possible that the variability observed within clonal lines may be due to tissue culture conditions. It has been reported that the stress occasioned by these conditions may produce gene mutations, epigenetic changes, and activation of transposable elements, leading to somaclonal variation [43] In agaves, genetic fidelity in plants generated by in vitro culture has been studied in A. fourcroydes [48] and A. tequilana [49] [50] . Using AFLP as a molecular marker, González et al. fourcroydes, a value that is much lower than those found in this work (55.04% for K33 and 64.73% for K7). In A. tequilana, using the same molecular marker, In spite of the genetic and epigenetic variability within clonal lines, both were separated into two groups using both techniques (Figure 1 ). This separation is possibly due to the conservation of some markers (genetic and/or epigenetic) of the parental plant. In a previous study with A. fourcroydes, it was observed that each mother plant and its somatic embryogenesis-derived daughter plants clustered, indicating the conservation of superior characteristics in the micropropagated daughter plants [48] .
DNA Methylation Patterns before SE Induction
In this study, MSAP revealed that clonal lines K33 and K7, which have high or null embryogenic potential, respectively, showed epigenetic differences (DNA methylation at CCGG sites) before undergoing embryogenic induction. Even when using the same explant (stem shoots), the clonal lines each had fragments with specific methylation states and shared only 54.94% of fragments with the same methylation pattern (Table 5) . It has been reported that different plant genotypes present differences in their DNA methylation patterns [18] [55] [56] and between tissues in an individual [57] .
Cells seem to have their own epigenetic signature inserted into the genotype [58] . However, during in vitro culture, some cells are subject to epigenetic reprogramming that results in the elimination of existing epigenetic markers in the nuclei, followed by establishment of a series of different markers [59] .
Although the same tissue was used as the explant for SE induction, the res- has been reported in Brassica oleracea, in which two types of explants that share the same genome, hypocotyl (more embryogenic) and cotyledon (less embryogenic), show differences in both the DNA methylation levels and the methylation patterns of CCGG sites [6] . In Pinus, the differentiation of needle explants and its relationship with organogenic capability has been associated with increases in heterochromatin-related epigenetic markers, including high DNA methylation, low acetylated histone H4 levels, and the presence of histone H3 methylated at Lys9 [60] .
Dynamics of DNA Methylation Patterns during SE Induction
The stress generated by in vitro culture conditions, especially the exposure to the high concentration of auxin used for SE induction, can lead to the activation of the embryogenic program [1] [2] . In this study, when exposed to growth regulators (in this case, dicamba), K33 began the embryogenic process; however, these same conditions did not induce embryogenesis in similar explants of K7, which possibly implies a different capacity of genetic-epigenetic response, as indicated by the fact that before being induced, both clones showed different genetic and epigenetic profiles.
The embryogenic clonal line (K33) showed more dynamic changes in methylation-demethylation events (at CCGG sites) compared to the non-embryogenic clonal line (K7) (Figure 3(a) ). This plasticity (methylation/demethylation) is related to the regulation of several genes involved in SE [2] [61] and to embryo development [11] [62] .
Demethylation events at CCGG sites were observed on day 3 (swelling of explants) and during the formation of somatic embryos (days 15, 30 and 45). It has been observed that the decrease in DNA methylation is related to the developmental process [7] [63] [64] [65] [66] .
In the non-embryogenic clonal line (K7), the methylation events at CCGG sites were more frequent and remained constant throughout the process ( Figure   3(b) ), which might be the cause of the inhibition of developmental gene expression in the embryogenic process. In Eleutherococcus senticosus, it has been observed that the non-embryogenic callus presented a higher level of methylation compared with the embryogenic callus [9] .
Different studies show that epigenetic changes might be related to totipotency acquisition, cellular reprogramming, induction of SE, and embryo development [2] [15] [61] . In this work, we observed that both clonal lines showed different genetic and epigenetic patterns before beginning the induction process (even when using the same explant). Furthermore, when they were subjected to the induction process, the embryogenic line presented greater dynamism in terms of methylation-demethylation events (at CCGG sites), whereas the non-embryogenic line presented high numbers of methylation events throughout the process.
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